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century's worth of heritage unfolds to present
I op I
Andrea Mayer takes part in a candlelight ceremony as part of the dedication
of the bell tower.
Creative students can entertain themselves with just about anything, includ-
ing plastic gloves.
4/ Opening
411^
a Bruin b^k^tball game as part of hj
September 28, 1885 marked the dawn of a new era
in higher education. With the peals of the school's
only bell, nineteen students were ushered into the
halls of Friends Pacific Academy (later to become Pacific
College), a small beginning for what has become the century
old institution of George Fox College. The college, enjoyed
today by more than 900 traditional students, began as a one
floor schoolhouse supported by area Quakers and the com-
munities in which they lived. Hoping to establish an educa-
tional yet Christian atmosphere for its students, Pacific Col-
lege (college charter granted on Sept. 9, 1891) emphasized
religious activity and faith in conjunction with its academic
curriculum. With such high standards for quality education,
Pacific College quickly flourished as it moved into the
1900's.
The beginning of the Twentieth century saw many
changes within and around the college. Rapid increase in
enrollment resulted in expansion of the campus, addition of
various programs, and administrative changes to equal the
growing needs of the student community. One major change
occurring on campus was the changing of Pacific College's
name to that of George Fox College in 1 949. It is this name
to which we attribute the doctrinal views on which George
Fox College is founded, and this name which lent itself to the
institution already distinguishing itself as one of the area's
finest.
Today George Fox stands as a testament to the hard work
and energy poured into the school since it began. Twice
named by U.S. News and World Report magazine as one of
"America's Best Colleges," George Fox's academic reputa-
tion continues to grow. More important, however, is the
underlying spiritual growth the college has seen. Last spring
George Fox was named to the Templeton Foundation Honor
Roll of Character Building Colleges, the only college in
Oregon selected and one of just 102 in the nation. Years of
service by dedicated faculty and staff and the conviction that
George Fox College be a Christ-based institution have pro-
pelled the college to its current standing. Honoring the
school's heritage through continued service will ensure the
success of what is now 20th Century Fox.
Opening/ 5

IIIK FIRE"
8/ Orientation
A few of ihe many orientation leaders:
(back row) M. Hallmark, A. Robinson,
C. Frisch (front row) H. Torres, J. Mil-
lard. J. Perrona, L Heinze, R. Arm-
strong. P. Ziemann, P. Tallmadge, and L
Ruvo.
poup participates in an
ing them to line up al-
;ves and mouths closed.
plashes of neon pink and navy blue
Sin the form of signs, banners, shirts
and packets greeted students coming
to George Fox for the first time this
ear. For three days new students were pho-
jgraphed, registered, entertained and
tiallenged as they became acquainted with
)llege life through orientation. With the
istitution of the "get-to-know-me" cam-
lign, approximately 300 students were led
through games, devotions, and group exper-
iences planned by the Orientation commit-
tee to promote unity and friendships. Using
the theme 'Tracking Your Dreams at
GFC," students were encouraged to consid-
er future plans and ways to attain them
through their college experience. Full coo-
peration among the GFC community made
this year's orientation one of the best ever.
Dedicated to the promotion of harmony, spiritual matu-
rity, good times and plenty of laughter, our student
government (Associated Student Community of
George Fox College) worked hard this year to develop a campus
rich in Christian culture. Programs designed to enhance interper-
sonal relationships among students and between students and
administration were implemented, and student leaders made ev-
ery effort to ensure students were made aware of campus issues.
It was the willingness of ASCGFC to bring leadership to the
students, to be available to hear the student^s needs, and to incor-
porate a spirit of humility and servanthood into every aspect of
the college community that has made the 1990-91 school year
beneficial to all. Not only has student government set an example
as a body of dedicated individuals, but they have paved the way
for future leaders. Because they have been willing to bear the
responsibility of guiding the student community in attitude and
action, ASCGFC has set a standard of quality that likely will be
continued into the next century and beyond.
Springtime green gathers to its bosom a host of decadent frivolities (long
dormant under mounds of snow and rain-sodden clothing), the watery-
eyed torment of those suffering untold allergies, the glare of the sun's
first rays on pallid bodies, and the onset of yet another group of goo-goo-eyed,
honey dripping love birds, whose antics leave the rest of the student population
feeling slightly queasy. Spring is a season of hope, of mental refreshment, ofjovial
harrassment. Ills the time for outside activity, for star-filled nights, for homework
on the lawn, and time for. . .THE SEARCH FOR NEW RA's! Resident Assis-
stants, the fearless, undaunted group of students selected to oversee the doings of
their peers. Chosen for their leadership abilities, spirituality, overall friendliness,
ability to improve the 60's decor in any hall, inability to hear the neighbors 200
decibel stereo or early morning aerobic sessions, and general fashion sense, these
men and women serve the student body as counselors, disciplinarians, 4oof-un-
lockers, peacemakers, toilet-unpluggers, raid planners, and friends.Their willing-
ness to serve in these and numerous other capacities is not in direct correlation to
intelligence levels, rather, their willingness attests to the fine caliber of personal-
ities attracted to George Fox.
Directly above the position of RA is that of the Resident Director (RD).
Involved in choosing their RA staff, planning dorm events, and heading up various
committees, RD's function as a support to all students and serve to keep student-
administration relationships running smoothly. Capable of strange and often won-
derfully meaningless collegiate acts themselves, RD's can be seen as more than
strict disciplinarians or solemn, joyless authorities. Both RA's and RD's are part of
what ntiakes 20ih Century Fox such an astounding success. Ifboth groups continue
in their helpful attitudes, the school's second century will be even more successful
than its first.
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The solemn brick bell tower
rose out of the GFC Cam-
pus heralding the 100th
year of the College's existence, a
symbol of remembrance and
promise. Along with the new bell
tower, GFC's centennial celebra-
tion included festivities and com-
memorations galore. The centen-
nial "kick-off" began with the
dedication of the bell tower on
September 9, 1990 and ends with a
three day bash September 7-9,
1991.
In between these two events
were many others, including an
alumni Pops Concert, a display of
our Quaker Heritage through the
performance of the comedy
"Shake the Country," A "Centen-
nial Pageant," symphonies, and a
150 voice choir performing Han-
del's "Messiah." Throughout the
year, "birthday parties" were also
held in various locations around
the Northwest and featured an his-
torical slide show, entertainment
by Daysphngy and presentations
by President Edward Stevens.
The theme "A Heritage to Hon-
or. . .A Future to Fulfill" is appro-
priate for the year-long celebra-
tion which reflected our heritage.
And, the theme song, personally
chosen by President Stevens, is an
appropriate request to fulfill our
future, to "Find us Faithful" to the
principles the College stands for
and the future it enables its stu-
dents to attain.
100 Years of
George Fox's touring ensemble, Dayspring,
entertain^uring the d^Kition of the bell tower,
as wel^^k Centennjtflrties around the
The Four Flats return to George P?J5i to celebrate
the school's 100th year: Dick Cadd, Ron
Crecelius. Norval Hadley. and Harlow Ankeny
The pealing of George Fox College's new
bell tower signals the reality of a dream
come true for its donor, Esther Klages, **I
began to visualize what it would do for our cam-
pus," Klages remarked. "After much prayer, I
felt the Lord would have me make this possible."
Indeed, the 65-foot tower stands today as a testa-
ment to the loyalty of one woman to her Alma
Mater and to her Lord. Klages, together with
world-renowned architect Pietro Belluschi, have
created a unique gift whose aesthetic qualities
shall be enjoyed for generations to come.
Centennial/ 13
OFFICERS
representatives Suu'la Sn^k and Aw^ Emott,
rci^cs^tatives Hector Torres aad Skmm>n Hyde,
S«nk>r cliis Scc./Treas. Sheliey Tapm and Senior class Presi
deal Am Marie Frisch.
Fr^hmen representatives JoLym Meals and Tanya Reynolds.
Officers have long served as the
"go-betweens" for student
government and class bodies.
Although class representatives are in-
volved in planning many of the extra-
curricular activities on campus, such
as banquets, they are most readily
seen as administrators acting on be-
half of their class to raise money and
school spirit. Class officers, perhaps
not always on the front line, deserve
much of the credit for the well-
planned and usually exciting activi-
ties that help keep life at college an
enjoyable experience.
U/Officcrs
If you have ever been involved in one of George Fox's com-munity Work Days, Discipleship pairs, Greenrooms, or at-
tended a student chapel, you have undoubtedly witnessed
the workmanship of Fox's two-man Chaplain team. (Well, actu-
ally a one man-one woman team.) Senior Amy Helsabeck and
Junior Dan Brown were appointed to serve as Co-Chaplains to the
student community for the 1990-91 school year. Within this
shared role are numerous individual tasks, but most duties are a
joint effort with the idea that "two hands make for a more effi-
cient and smoothly run organization."
With national increases in crime and family conflict, war, and
stress as a worldwide backdrop, Dan and Amy focused their
attention on bringing the students closer together as a means of
support, both spiritually and emotionally. "People are realizing
now, more than ever before, that they need the body of believers
and the unity that other Christians provide. Students at Fox are
learning to sustain each other and to provide the comfort needed
in a time of instabihty and international chaos," says Brown. As a
result of this need, the chaplains held retreats, a campus-wide
prayer vigil, and other activities in an effort to offer encourage-
ment and hope to Believers and non-believers alike. Consequent-
ly, George Fox College seen an increased sense of "brotherhood,"
of students protecting, encouraging, helping, and praying for one
another. George Fox, in the 20th Century, is becoming all that its
forefathers have prayed it would be: a Christian campus first, a
college second.
"Chaplains in Acti^" Dan Brown and Amy Helsabeck.
"People are realizing now,
more than ever before, that
they need the body ofbelievers
and the unity that other Chris-
tians provide,"
- Dan Brown
Cba^ains/ 15
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FINE AND APPLIED ARTS
The purpose of division II is to provide
all community members opportunities to
experience a heightened sense of reality, a
spirit of celebration and a breadth of per-
spective allowing for an integration of the
arts and the Christian faith into their per-
sonal value systems. In order to do so, di-
vision II offers majors in music, music ed-
ucation, and interdisciplinary studies; and
minors in art, music, and music theatre,
and church music.
Division 11:
J. Bowman
P. Dougherty
D. Hagen
D. Howard
B. Lauinger
J. Lewis
M. Schroeder
C. Stewart
NATURAL SCIENCE
The division of natural science offers
subject majors in biology, chemistry,
computer and information science, home
economics, mathematics, and, in co-
operation with the University of Port-
land, degrees in engineering and ap-
plied science. One of the most impor-
tant objectives of this division is to pro-
vide our society and the world with
professionals who have an excellent ac-
ademic preparation.
IDivision V: P. Smith, R. Stansell, G. Wilson, G.
Fawver, H. Macy, S. Maurer, P. Anderson, and
L. Miller.
REUGIOUS STUDIES
Division V is designed to provide pre-
professional foundations for those prepar-
ing for various areas of Christian service
including the pastorate, youth and Chris-
tian educational ministries, work with para-
church organizations, and rtiany others. This
division encourages the integration of
Christian faith with all aspects of life for
both individual and community.
Division VI; W, Montgomery, M. Weinert
ter, R. Buckler, R. Bufford, M. Allen, P.
J. Sivley, W. Colwell, N. McBride, and R. Beeb
SOCIAL SCIENCE
This division offers the means
for students to formulate their
own critical standards by which
they may evaluate and relate
personally to current and recent
societal changes and a variety of
social structures.
HEALTH AND
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Division VII offers major programs m
physical education, fitness management,
and athletic training. It intends to provide
instruction that fosters physical develop-
ment, promotes a healthy lifestyle, and en-
hances the use of leisure time by mcorpo-
rating a wellness theme that emphasizes
individual responsibility and positive
attitudes.
3rm
BUSINESS & ECONOMICS
The faculty in division VIII emphasizes
the importance of both professional prep-
aration in a chosen speciahzation and per-
sonal and intellectual development. The di-
vision also offers a curriculum designed to
prepare students for careers in the areas of
business & economics through traditional
classroom experiences as well as in-depth
case studies, computer applications, simu-
lations, and internships.
Diii^a ¥111: R. Strieby, R. 01eas0m, R. Krtt§er,
Faciilty/23

Sonja Brooks
Psychology
Mmtf Brown
Soc. Studies TeacMng
Jennifer Brownlee
Bijslaess/leon.
Craig Burgess
History
Sliaron Byrd
Christian Ed. Ministries
Heatlier Campbell
Elementary Bd,
Tiffani L. Coston
Biology/Chemistry
Scott Curtis
Physical Education
Missy CuMr^
Business
Andrea Dorr
Psychts^logy
Susan Dugger
H®me Ec./ld«c.
WttHam Dyke
Bu^ness/Econ.
Scniofs/27
Erik Edmundson
Music Education
David Ellisen
Business/Econ.
Rob Filback
Chemistry
Rob Flanagan
Physical Ed.
DaLana Franklin
Business Mgl.
Ann Marie Frisch
Elementary Ed.
Linda Funderhide
Business/Econ.
Jennifer Louise Fyock
Writing/Literature
Vance Godfrey
Business
Nftthaniel D. Grandle
Telecommunications
Marcia Hallmark
Psych^^ogy/Htraic Ec.
Steve Harre
Business
Aaron Irisb
Biology
Laura Imnait
Elementary Ed.
Randy Hutehins
Business
Joto Hnrty
Hisiory
Aaron Howard
Interdisciplinary
Lance Horton
Biology
Jennifer Hooper
Business/Econ.
Wesley C. Hoffman
Psychology
Lori Hoffmann
Elementary Ed.
Dm Ho^gd^
Cliristian Mtnlstries
Amy Heisabeck
Sociai Work
Jennifer H^%^
Psycboi^
Settiors/29
Tomye Jeffrey
Language Arts
Ten Johnson
Sociology/Soc. Wk
Christopher KUpatrick
Coinininicatioiis/Vidco
BaTid Kinard
KeEgion
Lori LaBounty
Elementary Ed.
Patricia Ann Lanting
Elementary Ed
Dan LaVeine
Busimess/IBcon.
Holly i. Loi^troth
Inlefiisc^tlnary
Debbie Luther
Elementary Ed.
Deaiuta Lyda
Business/ Econ.
Jaises Lyda
Ff^ess Mgt.
Laura ^ey
so/Seniors
iiiiiiiiiittiiiimw^^^ i rtiiililii^
Mark Malott
Business
Todd McKee
Stevta McKeimon
Jerry Mttey
Hisl®ry
Steven Miller
Writing/ Literature
Chad Moore
Christie Id. Mto^ies
Kirk Myiander
Josliua Nauman
TelecoHiimiMcatioiis
Trlsha Nord
Physical Education
Ann Marie Owstey
S0ci<^gy/SQC. Wk
Elaine Payne
Comfniinication Arts
Se^tors/31
iTltiiartWifiiffiia^
Annette Vickery
Elementary Ed
Jennifer Walker
Sociology/Social Work
IHane Wallace
Elenacntary Ed
Sarah Jane Warrington
Soeblogy/Soc. Wk.
MeSaniewmm
Relifion
Barbara Wentz
Elementary Ed.
m!9
Jim White
Business/Econ.
Charles Winter
llementary Ed.
Stacy Wright
Writing/Literature
Laura
Elemmtary Bd.
Harriet Zook
Elementary Ed.
Ron Zuercher
34/Seidoffs
r
SENIORS NOT PICTURED:
Carrit
V' >
Denise CarlsOi
Andrew Che^
Tim Coats
Paul Diefenba
Kim Graham ^
Tim Hagen
Paul Huizinga
Jeremj Huwe
Niee^^Cyatt
Candice Johnson
Travis Johnson
RohJoynt
Dexter Zoda
Nancy^Katus
LimLeslie
Steve Laewen
ce Mitchell
^d^amani
Brian Martin
Janies &Smm
Christina Pagh
Diane Peterson
Gena Rice
Miguel Rivera
Jaynese Rupke
Joel Schmeltzer
Mare Wollam
S«don/3S
Commtiters: (Back row) A McC©mhs, D, McLucas, R. WilHams, L. Macy, T. Gm&^» C. S$e9em, J. mar,
T. Johnson. S, Wilsm. T. O'Dmgherty, P. Huizinga, (Middle row) iC McLuces, A. Irish, D. FmdclUt, N.
Katus, R. Swingh. Q. M^y, L 0*Bm^erty ^?fcwt row) M, Turmr, K, Re^d, T, Rsdfwi, B. Sttgden,
and M. Miiam.
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Ed I Women: (Top) if. Wenftiwf*, /). Harney, G.
Mumau. (Bottom) C Lockname, A. Hilehey, M.
Adolfo, N. Carey, P. Ziemam. J. Kingery, ftnd
Mitzi Tutuson.
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Ed II Women: (Back row) L. Ballweber, S. Halde-
man. S. Stansell, C. Peterson. A. Meyer, RA (Middle
row) S. Morse, C. Good, S. Furnish, M, Lundquist,
R. Ue, L, Gillette, J. Kennedy, M. Ketchem, K, Dev-
lin (Front row) R. Harper, Y. Abe. D. Malta, D. Ru-
ble, and C. Frisch.
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Ed III Women: (Fourtb row) J Dqms, M. Ediger. M.
McKim, A. Smith, C. Stark, (Third row) T. Palaske. L.
Kunkel, L Herrick, D. Herzog, H. Palmberg, K. Webster,
K. Anderson, (Secomi row) 5. Phillips, E. Reimer, D.
Luther (nnt row) 7. Tcmrdey, RA, /. Hosier, and Af.
Moriyama,
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Ed I Men: (top) F, Uedtke. J. Brown. (Middle) L Cheung,
P. Seideman, J. Lewis, S. Kiffe, D. Sinclair, J. Willis.
(Bottom) M. Pothoff. C. Sequeira. G. Guiger. and D.
Shores, RA.
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Ed II Men: (Top to Bottom) S. Rantisi, J.
Ward, J. Trumps, J. Huwe, J. Donathon,
D. Thomas, /. Burgi, RA, R. Keizur, R.
Gibb, R. Potts, C. Sumey, J. Hallen. P.
Tallmadge, A. Baker, L. White, and /. Seat.
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ED in Men: (Top row) r.
Yamaji, P. Rusaw, B.
Thomas, T. Johnson, J.
Stone, M. Newkirk. J.
Hamm (Middle row) J.
Wiedrick, L. Crane, R.
James (Bottom row) S.
Prewitt, D. Rude, RA, C.
Benham, J. Millard, J.
Meyer, and C. Mitts.
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40/Edwards
Peim I: (Back row)
H. Arnot, S. Bag-
ley, RA, A. Ro-
binson, K. Jack-
son, R. Arms-
trong, R. Mc-
Millan, S.
Schwab, (un-
known). (Middle
Toyi\D. Tandy, G.
Tsai, V. Hadley,
D. Simonsen, G,
Centioli, A.
McCarty, Y.
Bones, G. Kruger,
miA ff. Schmiter.
Penn II: (Back row-
Males not included) M.
Goertzen, A. Richards,
K. Williams. P. Payne.
R. Rumgay, B. Flick,
C. Gunther, S. Terry,
(Middle row) C. Mat-
sumura, K. Dallas, M.
M: Stockhome, (Front
row) B. O'Brien, B.
Flynn, G. Powell, K.
Mainwaring, M. Wines,
A. Kato, C. Warner, RA,
and T. Camp.
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A. A0rs
M. Cox
G. Croff
B. Delamarter
C. Everly .
K. Frazier
M. George
K. Jackson -
'^
$. Reay
S. Ring
M. Schultz
D. Simonsen
Springer, RA
O. Torres
Vanden Hoek
W, Ward
Pemj f1: (Skck Row) C. Davidson,
J. Mmnell, A. Fruiti. J. ktwstr,
R. Chelgrfft, {Ftoot row) R. Fel-
Wn, J. Pierce. J. Jordan, B. War-
go, T. Gaines. S. Borden. J. Gii-
more. M. Brewer. T. Fernald. B.
Hodgdon. J. Colter. M. Adacki.
B. VmTassei, M. Keeier. S. Mai.
A. Cheng, tad T. FnM,
42/Peiiiifngton
Sutton 1: {Top to bottom) K Ruark, B Dexter.
T. Lewis, RA, R. Teddy, D. Paschane, M. Tanaka,
B. Reeves, L Little, M. Ckappeli, J. Brown-
Fletcher, T. Faure^oda, msA E. Brmvn.
Satton II: (Top to botl^) A, Gates, S. Long,
D. Todd. J. Bozeman, H. NikMdo, S. Furu-
kawa. L Kelly, M. Larson, S. Bent, RA, N.
Suga. K. Upjohn, C. Bartell, H. Burns, and K.
Burk.
Siitton III: (Top to bottom) J. Rieger, H Ret-
tig. T. Shepherd, R, Snider, C. Hedin, A. Mur-
rell, J. Fyock, RA, M, Takita, S. Leighton, A.
Elliott, C. CoHnsworth, K, Ishikara, J.
MandeviHe, J. Byington, ftsd Y. Fields.
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[ow E. Meyer, A. Barnet t. D. Rose, T. Grandle, P. Yeung, P. Norquest, J.
ick (Front Row) K. Morimoto, M. Bingham, C Moore, N. Moffett, and B.
Detlor.

lUACY
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N^y I: (Top ^
Hoiiemm, J. Wed^ers,
A. Gail. A. Lmhart, J.
Lems, T. Dmkh. RA,
£. PalUe. C. Mmsk, J
S&ymr, E, KirkendoH,
S. Ferngren, S. D&vis
y. Weeks. S, Brocku, B
Pierce, R. Cakmonm,
and C Lmuif^er.
Macy 11: (Buck te fmnt)
A. Carney, H. Y&vlno,
L HostetHr, C. Bother,
RA, B. Slmn, J. Memls,
J. Green, R. Flinch. S.
Kulsrud, T. Mair, M.
Ross, J. Enomoto, L
Gmwz. S. Fierce, JV.
Kurokma, J, Kamit.
S, Wettm4, mi T.
G<^n,
Willcuts
Willciits/47
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EESNER
rhe College's Human Re-
sources Management Pro-
gram, a unique alternative
I the traditional method of pur-
ling a degree, continues to flour-
fa. Now in i^ flfth year, the pro-
ram designed specifically for
lults who want to complete their
>llege degree, has regional sites in
ortland, Salem, and Eugene. Dur-
g the 1990-91 academic year, 210
udents were enrolled in theHRM
'ogram. Commencement cere-
onies in December and April saw
iproximately 100 HRM students
ceive degrees.
The Human Resources Manage-
ent Program represents a further
extension of the George Fox Col-
lege educational mission and min-
istry outreach. DuHng the 1990-91
year, two classes were started in
Salem, two in Eugene, six in Port-
land and one in Newberg.
The HRM major focuses on
managing people and organiza-
tions within the business context.
Students have the opportunity to
study with other adults who share
stmflar Merest and concerns. To-
gether they form an academic sup-
port group, drawing from their own
pefsoiml, professional, and tech-
nical backgrounds as they follow
an intense program of classes and
Individual study.
The required 34-semester-hour
curriculum includes 62 four-hour
weekly class ses»iion held in various
locations. Class locations and times
are designed for the convenience of
the adult learner. Taught in semi-
nar or workshop style, class con-
tent is centered on organizational
behavior, leadership skills, inter-
personal skills, and problem-solv-
ing techniques.
Instiga^on of the HRM Pro-
gram has provided the tools nec-
essary for many to return to school,
and, in so doings offers the business
world a group of matured, skilled,
and qualifled leaders.
{Portland 18: (Back row) T. Stephan,
R. Baranick, M. Shierk, S. Gallop,
L. Neumann, M. Allen (Front row)
T. Mitchell, K. Williams, D. Clark
and 5. Roark.
Portland 19: (Back row) L. Mc-
Minn, B. Pinkley, D. Van Sickle. C,
Hughes, S. Park, L. Harris, S.
Straub, N, Atkinson, A. Maxwell,
(Front row) V. Goodman, J. Ka-
lesse. J. Ganty, J. Church, and V
Gardner.
Portland 20: (Back row) J. Foster.
S, Adams, A. Ruiz, M. Henningsen,
K. Rucker, (Front row) K, Stocks,
K. Keith-Smmr S- Miobel, and T.
Angier.
The Editor regrets that not all graduating classes
or misdiers were pictured^ Also gmdiuiting are
classes froiii: Portland 14-17, Eugene 1, and
Salem 7-9. Members not pictured include: M.
Erenfeld. D. Kay, S. Barnes, P. Altig, N. Alld-
ridge. R, Kruger, D. Horton, R. Seguin, S. Se-
guin, J. King, and C. Rickey,
Portland 26: )Back row) K. Nielson,
M. Franke, D. Carpenter, C. Gro-
gan, B. Shenk, R. Gates, A. Mc-
Cloud, P. Thunem, T. Truitt, J.
Stevens, J. Weller, (Front row) T.
Daily, D. Kohl. J. Lane, and D.
McKnigkt.
Portland 27: (Back row) Oddis,
K. Johnson, B. Harrison, D, Wil-
son. P. Schilling, S. Massart, S.
Berger, S. Farmer, S, Rehaume.
(Front row) G, Wert, D, Simonis, Y.
Whiston, and K. Lauby.
Salem 9: (Back row) A. Lowder, R.
Owens, M. Harris, L. Hernandez,
S. Hill, L. Wallace, K. Scharg, V.
Woodrum, T, Pforsich, (Front row)
/. Baker, T. Costales, B. Longs-
trotk, C. Tripp, T. Cason.
H

Psy.D/55
For the first time in tlie liistory of George Fox College,graduate level courses are being offered in our hallowed
halls. The Clinical Psychology Program from Western
Conservative Baptist Seminary in Portland was accepted by GFC,
becoming effective August 15, 1990. The transfer included 73
new students, four new faculty members, and significant library
holdings.
"The new students and faculty have adapted extremely well.
They find the campus a very pleasant place to be," said Dirk
Barram, the Vice-President of the new Department of Continidng
Studies. Barram has undertaken the fifth Vice-Presidency of the
new department along with his responsibility as Director of^
Human Resources Management Adult Degree Completion Pro-
gram. With Barram, GFC acquired four new professors: Robert
Buckler, Rodger Bufford, Wayne Colwell, and Neil McBride.
Current GFC Psychology professors Jim Foster and Mark
McMinn also serve on the graduate program faculty.
m ose h&tt, . .
.
Mdirl^, rve got it! Over k&r^ Hbre I
Wives of gradttfttM, wmi grsAiate stadente H^aeelffes,
psftiike of the etonce to feitowsbifi tegetfa^ during op«i
gym. Pictured aw Debbie Fowler, Kathrvn Wurtz, and
Rochelle Johnson.
The Clinical Psychology Program is designed to devdop prac-
icing professional psychologists who are licensable and who have
Christian world view. Most graduates go into private practice
r join larger churches in a counseling ministry or practice with
ommunity or public agencies.
President Stevens said the unusual step of beginning to offer
raduate studies at the doctoral level—without an interim step
f first offering Master's programs— developed because the pro-
ram is already established and fits well with the college's goals.
!eorge Fox College has begun studying the possibilities of Mas-
er*s Degree Programs in education, management and religion.
Having spent nearly $300,000 for library and facility needs,
lie college is expected to be strengthened by the new program,
ays President Stevens. As GFC moves into the 20th Century the
lanning continues to mature and expand the curriculum that our
choot can offer.
fjiitiiMii^^
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TOM NGUYEN
(March 27, 197®-March 23, 1^1)
AlH^^ aa i^dde^ ^ili^ bis lite, k wi» BO »:c^te^
that broitgbt Tom Nguyen to our eampiB for the few short
months that be was here. Iii fSs sovereignty, God saw St
to bless us with an excellent athiete, teammate, floorsiate,
umA l^d. To those that lyiew falm, Tom w^ a l^iid-
wmki^ big-hearted man* "God granted him the tesf^t
heiot," said jmtior Mi»^ Wal^ bi remeaibi^fflte of Tom's
Me, "and we will alwuys him Um as 1 taami^
and Mei^"
^^ one fen^vs fbe exact pmiioses God bad ^ Tom
bm, Bi^ ^ k was fi^ ^ continiia! pfttiencct, kindness,
mid e^of^ai^^t tbi^ Ttm ^wed to <^ers, and that
so charaeteiiied his life, we coidd easily believe that Tmii
has succeeded in fulfilling God^s ^tow lor
Fox.
m
The Bruin's 1990 season proved
to be one of the most exciting
and memorable in George Fox
College history. With an all-time school
record of 19-5-1 and the National
Christian College Athletic Association
(NCCAA) soccer title tucked neatly un-
der arm, the Bruin soccer team traveled
cheerfully homeward from Longview,
Texas and the 1990 National
Tournament.
Shortly after the mid-season mark was
reached, senior forward Dan LaVeine
surpassed the NAIA scoring record of
108. This BMirk was easily and quickly
bettered. Final statistics ranked La-
Veine as not only the nation's top scorer
of the season with 43 goals in 75 match-
es, but also in the national all-time col-
lege soccer scoring leader with 130 goals
accumulated during his four year career
at George Fox.
There's no doubt that seasons like this
are hard to come by, but now that the
Bruins have succeeded in taking the na-
tional title two out of the tost tiffee years,
they are becoming more common. It is
rumored that next season's team will even
be tougher, a fitting beginning to what
is shaping up to be a great decade.
(Back row) B. Shenk^ Asst. Coach, M. Tschan, Coach, /. Brown, M. Hamilton, B, Whittington. J. Meyer. G. Warta, D. LaVeine, C. Warta,
C. Woolsey, J. Passey, S, Diefenbaugh, T. Gaines, A. Ayers. R. James, L Norton, (Front row) D. Dilley. D. Rose. M. George. J. Benson.
C. Harrell, J. Koop, T. Williams. M, Waits, J. Lyda, T. Nguyen, A. Barnett, and M. Keeler.
Both the men's and women's Cross Country teams strengthened
their status as the finest smail-coDege teams In the Northwest
during the 1990 season, as the men tooic 5th and the women took
6th at the NAIA National Meet» and hoth teams won the District 2
Championships. Junior //// Beals led the women at Nationals, qualifying
as an AU-American at 19th place. Beals was also an Academic Ail-
American» along with senior Kristin Potts and senior Todd Bos. Mark
Mohnen took the individual district title for the men, and Beals took
the women's championship. Honors also went to Coach Wes Cook who
was chosen as District 2 Coach-of-the-year for both teams, giving him
a total of five such awards in the last three years. Most impressive was
the spirit of encouragement and diligence displayed by all team members
as they strove for excellence in their field.
62/€ross Country
[990 Cross Country Twmi: (Back to front, ma^ R. Pms, C. V. Go4frey, J. Oshtro. B. MeLucas. M. Mohmn, M, MurpHy, W. Kirkpa&kk. T. Cook. V, Titzey. J, Morse.
Marsh. A. Howard. D. Sinclair. B. NUnaber. D. Thomas. R. Keizur. S. Brown. J. WHghi. S. Mertensteta. T. Box, J, iar^ {8»ck le ftwrt, WMMn) A. Unhart. AT. mUiams.
?. Payne. D. Petersen. M. VanSUe. J. Beals. C Hansen. A. MitrreU. P. Hevport. M. Bamette. H. SmUh. A. Lee. U. ¥nison. M. Stenbtrg, B. KMHa. K. Potts, aad M. Brown.
Cross Country/63
Tricia Branderhorst prepares to spike in
game agiittBt rival Lew^ it Qta^
**We are very
pleased w'itli
our finisli prior
to tlie District
Tournament
—
tlie team has
never finislied
1st before.
Overall, this
has been one of
the best
seasons George
Fox College
has ever had."
Coach Steve
Grant
Li4- ILi ti
1991 Volleyball Team: (Back row) M. McCounaghey, D. Davis, S. Seals, T, Branderhorst, T. Johnson, H, Kgllen M. Sergmnt,
€. Wmu
S. Wright, Coach Steve Grant, (Front Rovr) T. Jeffrey, K. Herman, E. Reimer, J. Nadig, and T. Shepherd.
f4/VoHeybaB
Tote. Q bole Qt ...
VOLLEYBALL
Ranked number 1 for the first time
ever, George Fox College's volley-
ball team fell one nutch short of
eaching the NAIA District 2 Champion-
hip game. Hosting the district finals, in
pite of an electrical blackout in the middle
if game one, the Lady Bruins finished third
n the playoffs narrowly missing the trip to
lations in Laie, Hawaii. The Lady Bruins
vere knocked off in the first round by even-
ual champion Western Oregon State CoK
ege, then bowed to season rival Lewis &
:iark in their bid to reach the finals. Just
veeks before, the Lady Bruins took the
^CCAA District Championship but were
inable to make it to the NCCAA Nationals
n Indiana because of financial constraints.
Coach Grant's team finished the season
it 29^11, second best ever at George Fox.
The Lady Bruins were 28-7 in district ac-
tion, with one player, junior Cindy Warner
being named to the 1990 District 2 All-
Tournament team, and two phiyers, senior
Stacey Wright and junior Tricia Bander-
horst named to the second District 2 All-
Tournament team. In summarizing his view
of the season, Grant said, "I was constantly
adjusting goals because I was afraid we
might not be as good as I thought, so I set
them reasonably low. Because of our con-
tinual success, I made them higher and
higher until I decided on the District 2
Championship game as our goal* At the be-
ginning of Districts, I realized we had the
ability to take the tournament. My feelings
on our performance at the tournament were,
at first, ones of extreme disappointment.
Then I re»lized I couldn't base our entire
successful season on that two day showing."
Losing only three seniors, the Lady Bru-
his move into the 20th Century for George
Fox as a more experienced and mature team
ready to realize their coacl^ goals ^xt
Senior Tomye Jeffrey goes to the floor for
the save.
Cindy Warner accepts the opposhig ^rve
with a resounding "MINE!"
VoMeybi^/^
TRACK.
.
Th« official word is out. The 1991 Bruin
Track season is over and George Fox has prov-
en itself to be one of the top contenders in the
nation. After a year of gruelt
injuries^ and lots of prayer, th<
managed to improve its reputation to an even
greater degree than their already outs
1
Encouraged to run for God's glory, the Track
team contri
the coaches has added to the overall effect
ness of this unconventional, yet worthy,
istrv oDDortunity.
i
OnC^f. S^Ufrf on. a fccmfr
(glballll
The George Fex Cdtege hmktM Umn t^mas to^ Udd
this yesr the g^id^r^^M yetr*! <»|rtii^ of
Lei^ ChtmiiionsMps, and tfie duuiee to piov
e
^mselves tt Districts. Because of the high number of returners,
the 1991 season promises that a greater maturity will be seen in
skill and play. Backed by an excellent group of pitchers, led by
junior Rob Oliver and sophomore Ed McClellen^ the basebaU
team is preparing for a year of successes. In order to ready
themselves for league play, the team meets daily for piae^ees
and began playing NCAA teams as a means to better or hone
thek ^eUIs.M t«ld,^ tl^l f^iiiii ii to be one^
Play is intense as each man fights to defend his chance at victory.


With mb^^^a&^^mA U four odier
the 1991 seasm wmch stroller than ev^ Mn^
Coming off ftn 8-19-1 season, ^ Gemge Fex La% SmlMS
have already ma tched^ mnNf ite tfi ia||liQiillg
their status rapidly.
After a year of leave, Chris Davis has returned to coach
the team and is expecting to make the playoffs this year. Led
by two strong pitchers, Heidi Ret fig and Becky Stewart, the
soft^A tmm is conttmially upgradi^ ^eir defensive and of-
fensifi wiBi liiA^Mii WH^Hde^
positive tfaWng. Wmtfaie imnl geil ^
play has offered a defile ttiliM
and steady wins have ^mm mmek to
and hard work.
Team: (Back row) L Punderhide, H. Rettig. K. Meyers. C. Bartell, C.
Ikmis, L Thornberry, D. Pettit, J. ChiMrtss. T. Sloan. (Fraat rew) At. Bdiger.
Softball/71


<«oM£coMrMG
With 100 years behind
us, increasing enroll-
ment, and vast im-
provements throughout the cam-
pus, alumni and students had
much to celebrate this year.
Homecoming '91 was just that,
a major celebration involving
alumni, students, faculty and
families alike. Emphasizing
community spirit, activities were
abundant and tailored to provide
entertainment for every member
of George Fox. Traditional
events, such as coronation, bas-
ketball, and alumni dinners, were
mixed with more contemporary
amusements such as movies,
midnight breakfasts, class com-
petitions, and coffee houses to
accommodate the likes of most
everyone.
Homecoming was a wedi of
victories in ^91, as the Bruins de-
feated the College of Idaho in a
sell out crowd of over 2,000, the
junior class rose above the others
to claim Bruin Jr. and to win a
week of class competitions, and
Brian Martin and Jennifer fyock
were chosen King and Queen to
reign with their court over the
festivities. Interestingly enough,
three of the four men elected to
the Homecoming Court (includ-
ing the King) were members of
the basketball team and were,
therefore, unable to participate
in the coronation during half-
time. Students Mb ikmigatt,
Dan Brown, and Bflly Reeves
stepped in as escorts to the
princesses.
Homecoming proved, once
again, to be a successful festival
of the pride and love students,
faculty, and alumni have for
George Fox College, and a cel-
ebration of all that is to come.
In keeping with tradieon, Bruhi Jr. is flashed at the Homeeoming game.
1?
Class competition finds Jon Wolber, Lu Stanton, and Rob Flanagan packing in the
marshmallows during the "Chubby Bunny" contest.
Senior Royalty: Kirk Mylander, Heather Campbell, Queen Jennifer Fyock, Shelly Tapia, and Aaron Irish. (Not pictured: King Brian
Martin)

A foofe a ...
TEAM SOPPOMT
As our basketball team carved theirpath toward a chance at the Dis-
trict title, another team was on the
sidelines |vith shouts of encouragement and
efforts to increase crowd excitement and
involvement. The 1990-91 Cheerleading
squad played an important role in the en-
thusiasm and general hyperactivity that went
into this year's basketball season. With the
addition of music routines and new sideline
cheers, the squad was able to make im-
provements in the overall rally program as
never before. Without a doubt, rally was an
ever-present symbol of the desire to bring
sports and an attitude of jubilance together.
Hosts/Hostesses: R. Oliver, K. Ketterling, C. Stevens, P. Ziemann. K. Anderson,
msAK. Dougherty.
More than likely, if you have ever
attended a basketball game at
George Fox, you have encoun-
tered one of the school's team Hosts or
Hostesses. This dedicated group of individ-
uals was on hand at every home game to
prepare for and oversee the operation of all
the game happenings. While they were most
visible when handing out game programs or
watching the doors, the hosts/hostesses were
also responsible for VIP relations, pre-game
set-up, and general crowd control. As rep-
resentatives of the college, this group is in-
strumental in the development of intercol-
legiate relationships and in helping our pro-
gram run more smoothly and efficiently.
Judging by the success of this year's pro-
gram, one could say they have been quite
effective in their aim.
RftUy, Hosls/Ho^sses/79
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Lisa Ruvo and Jason Emery, as part of the
GFC Players, bring tales of humor and ro-
mance to the court through a play, "The
Ugly Ducklii^/'
Through the costume magic of faculty
and students, George Fox College was
once again transported back in time to
visit a land where royalty, comedy, wizardry,
and feasting still exist. The annual presentation
of "Ye Olde Royal Feaste" brought commu-
nities of George Fox and Newberg together for
a time of holiday feasting and entertainment
provided by the Concert and Chapel choirs, GFC
Players, and band members. The court singers
performed madrigals throughout the evening,
interspersed with the dramatic comedy of the
Players, the antics of jester Mike Mc-
Conaughey and page Christie Wilson, and the
magic of Mr. Bollock, the wizard.
Perfomied for four nights during the dris
mas season, Madrigal was a fitting tribute ^
the Lord*s birth, done in ckissic 16th Centui
style. Guests were greeted and announced I
maidens and pages made up of costumed cho
members, and then seated for the dinner thi
was to follow. Roving ensembles and beggit
urchins completed the atmosphere needed 1
portray an authentic medieval feast. The Kii
and Queen, regal in jeweled splendor, presicli
over the festivities. "Ye Olde Royal Feaste" wa
crowd-pleasmg, sold-out production every nigl
and an event that will continue to exist as
testament to the season's ideology.
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Jester Mike McComuhey juggles flaming torches in SAGA, but he's
not allowed to light candles.
Trumpeters Rob Felton, Jonathan Hamm, and Liam O'Dougherty await
the moment in which they will herald the arrival of the court.
m '
King and Queen of a newly fabled land evolving from Marriot, Chris
Kilpatrick and Jennifer Fyock.
The court wizard amazes royalty and subjects alike with his disphiy of
the magically unknown*
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GFC Bleeds at Tri-an-
nual Blood Drives
of GFC bared
The April blood drive marked the
tion of 5,530 units since GFC's first drive
of
it doesn't hurt, it
Gillete whispers 1
Giving of an
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Theatre Games
V '.V- '.v.* .
Bill Cosby imite^BS, vaaiticms in Dundee,
Australian accents, and "Sparta", King of
ancient Boston can only mean one thing-
Theater Games has arrived on campus at George Fox
College! Sponsored by ASCGFC, students from GFC's
improvisational theater class, GFC Players, and other
drama buffs competed against each ^hcr in a
iom show of spontaneous comedy and dnuoa. Teaais
participated is ^crtnt forms of jHresMtatioii (Aosm
by three GFC faculty judges, with topics taken from
audience members.
The audience was encouraged to get involved by,
not only booing and clapping the teams, but cheering
and heckling the judges, joining in performances, and
yelling out storyline topics for the teams to use in
their performances. Various rules, and paidduB^
for breaking the rules, kept the topics clean and tihe
audiciice mkx sene sembhwce of control. Judgfa^
from the crowds of students in attendance and the
dlfncuity of hearing the actors over the uproarious
laughter, it is safe to assume that this new form of
entertainment was a great success and likely to be
TCffMted for e^rturies to come.
'in StaJuniors Hector Torres and Karin
audience into fits of hysterical laughte
Remember Chapel?
vi-Xy-;::;:
Pastors from area cftiirches were invited
to speak throughout the year, and bless-
ed the campus with their willingness to
do so.
Melodk sIrtiBS ^ fi^k»&wB
hymns cMii^ ^Bm^mA the
campus, courtesy of our new bell
tower, now call George Fox students to
chapel and to worship. Twice a week, stu-
dents gather in Bauman Auditorium to cel-
ebrate Christ together in an hour long serv-
ice aimed at ministering to the heart's and
minds of^ s^itot b^dy. WhMe^ fOftl
1^ chapil k ^tmiag (Mm iMt itodM,
the means to that goal take on different
forms. Opportunities are given throughout
the year for students to be involved in chapel
services through music, testimony, or other
forms of ministry. Annual performances by
the college's two touring groups, Players
and Dayspring are student favorites.
Because ChapbiiB Crecdius was only
s^i^ «s faUcfto ^mskki for one year,
George Fox CoSege sdtaiiMate began
the search for a permanent repkcement to
the position. After months of interviewing
and listening to various speakers present,
the college has chosen Pastor Greg Lamm
to serve as chaplain to the student body for
the 1991-92 school year. Pastor Lamm will
continue the chapel progn^ smd eHorts
to ke«p CkiM 9^ te fte ililCMif
.
ft;:- 4y -i^x '••
George Fox College's author-in-resi-
dence, Laurel Lee, shares her miracu-
lous testimony of the power of Christ.
Many students, such as Liam O'Dough-
erty and Ron Williams, gave of them-
selves and their talents to help with
chapel services.
• V.;.
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Cvcle-rama
Approximately thirteen students
headed out earlier this year for a
Ibree-day pedal tfar&ugli Sisters,
tad mnib^ Beei, IdM^ I^c^ For
Newlin, Edwards, Weesner and Schaad, the
group cycled over 30 miles a day to cover
the hilly terrain that dmniHrfam^ri; fart
of the country.
When the students were not busy pedal-
ing, they could be found sacked out in sleep-
iif under malieshift tarp i&^H, pb^ring
iMM» dr Mti^ ladi «vciiQgM ipi^
iiMmi^maugi^. Iiit liiM.
and iSm^ wm^ frms modem
ienees. Aiiffa! back at school was heralded
as an opportunity for the cleanliness and
comfortable sleeping that was lacking dur-
ing the trip. According to junior Shannon
Hyde, however, the inconveoi^ces were well
worth it. "It was such a bUi^ Ait lii
against next year?!'*
The day begins with breakfast beside a lake in Sisters, Oregon.
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Dramatists
Ge©rg€ Fox C ©llege^s dpamftlic vealitres have
always proven to be a ik^l&y of the cpe-
fttivity^ atatet late^ &f its slydents.
AlibiHigh the ^aisa d^fmrt^itt is liot si^ported
by a Theater major, many students audition for a
vi^ty of tl^ successful plays {produced each year.
This yew has been no different U»(ter a new di-
rect, Jo Lewis, stiid^s tt^esentij^ mst^
aH across Hie cmticitium combi^ to perform a
comedy, "Shake the Cotintry", a mu<^ical, "Our
Fferl^fe", asd a dra^a, '^'Antigone". The char-
acters cast, the stages bitllt, the players costuiited
and rehearsed, the ^ts dtemed, the Ceitteisiial
"Mol M^;ot*' (Adim Briggs) scroifflges for use-
ful li^rmi^^ behi^ w^.
Siaie^ Cotml^
George Fox Rich Single
Rev. Lampitt Chris Kilpatrick
Bess Broadloom Marybeth WiUiamson
Dol Dipper Andrea Fuller
Justice Sawrey Toby Sugden
Brigit Broadlobtn Christine Deboy
Devin Dipper Jason Emery
Nancy North Jana Walters
Mol Maggot Adina Briggs
. . .
With a quest for comedy and an emphasis
on thefmmiingfather of Quakerism, "Shake the
Comtry was chosen for its blend of both. Begun
under the amspices of Qu^kerdom, it seemed fit-
ting that George Fox Colkge celebrate its cen-
tenmM year with a look at the life and works of
the mm George Fox. Add a little humor to these
hismicJmei&iom md "Shake the Cmimry" is
befiitir^for ^uchm komr. Set in 1658, this com-
edy focused on the mMstry of George Fox md
the effect that t^s ministry httd on vmious towm-
peopie. Due to monetary expenditures and some
of the stylistic differences of "Shake the Coun-
try/' the play was performed "in the round" in
Heacock Commons. The six performances were
met by steady attendance and set the stage for a
tinued centennial celebration
. .
.
. . . Occurring during the 1991 Homecoming
weekend, "Our Heritage" was performed by stu-
dents, faculty, staff and community members to"
commemorate George Fox College's 100th anni-
versary. Researched and written in part by 4 GFC
students, "Our Heritage" was the product ofmany
hours of labor, practice, research and prayer. The
result was a two and a half hour tribute to those
whose lives have gone into making the college the
grand institution that it is. With a cast of 26 ac-
tors and actresses, a supporting technical group
often, a pep band, jazz ensemble, 2 singing groups,
and 6 directors, "Our Heritage" is quite possibly
one of the largest productions of the century . . .
William Hobson (Dave Votaw) reads aloud from
his journal, telling of the beauty of Chehalem VaUey.
Chief Chehalem presents the valley.
1
HobsoB Bme Votaw
Edwards Chris Kilpatrick
Alma Mater Christie Wilson
George Fox Rich Swingle
Little Alma Davida Ankeny
Levi Penningt0ft
Emoaet QhII^ GmMey
Mi^Btd LesUe
Joseph Reece Sof^fy Lewis
Chief Chelialeiii Poznmmki
Sebastian Brutscher Johndy Lewis
Wanda Landauer Melissa Mock
CooMii^Mif S. Siedeman. C
Benham, 5. Mill-
er, C Lmmger.
K. Carb&ne, A.
IMg^. C. Frisch
Extm
JMe^, M.
M@ck, C, M^km,
G. Brown, H.
WllHamson, E.
Williamson
sllli^
COsYCERT AND. CHAPELmm
Members of the Concert choir rehearse
the watcbfttl eye of '*Doc" Bowman. In
perfect harmony, the Concert
chok HMide a spectacular im-
pres^OB tUs year m the hearts
of all those who listened. Many of
their songs were songs of praise, and
rei^Rg,^ a si^ ^ laughter
thrown in every once in a while. Yet,
k every way, the Choir came through
t® penpib wie hto$-
ing many lives.
Stii^i^ leader^# was headed hy
Jm IMsm, wto as president,
and Marci Barrel, vice-president.
Missy Bullock served as Choir Li-
toifii» wl^ Megm Hemley
Christk Wihm m secr^tey
and treasurer, respectively. Chap-
lains Greg Mulkey aad iMura Gil-
lete, who also accompanied the chi^i
led the group in defotioos asd ear
couraging o^ another,
Ctopd choir, an aO-ladies singing
group was also a wonderful inspi-
ration, gracing our chapel times with
beautiful songs. They were accom-
piided by R&chel Lee and Cassk
Guntker, k>lh frestoi^ this year.
Will all of his diligent hard work,
Dr. John Bowman c^d a wonderful
job in preparing bott^ grei^
for service.

rr^raveUng from Medford to Tigard , this
I year's GFC Concert Band rocked towns
M to beats of music from old time favor-
ites such as "The William Tell Overture" to
modern flavored "Mars and Jupiter." Under
the direction of the "Fearless" Dr. Dennis Hag-
en and Dr. Bob "The kissing Connoisseur"
Lauinger (so named for his revelations during
a game in which he believed band members to
be asking about his favorite hobby when they
were really asking him about kissing), the Con-
cert band had quite a successful year. Perform-
ing for churches, schools, and in various chap-
els, the band impressed audience after audience
with their talents, love of God, their words and,
of course, their music.
As with any organization, the band operates
under several officers. Irene Reintsma. a junior
Elementary Education major acted as president
this year with the aid of junior Rob Felton,
vice-president. The officer of chaplain was co-
led by sophomore Carrie Meyers and junior
Mark Bingham, who encouraged the group to
use their musical abilities to bring glory to
Christ. In addition to the fellowship and enter-
tainment provided by this musical group, the
element of ministry was brought out and re-
inforced by the work of the band officers.
GFC Concert Band: (Back row) L.O'Dougherty, J. Burgi. S. Fuller, C. Mat-
sumura. R. Felton, C. Meyers, M. Wines, M. Bingham, A. Robinson, J. Maur-
er, Renee Hailey, Y. Bones. H. Duran, K. Peterson. E. Brown, J. Emery. D,
VanTassel, C. I.auinger. T. Johnson (Middle row) J. Donathan. M. Rohles,
D. Morrill. B. VanTassel. K. Benson, L. Herrick, M, Lundquist. J. Hamm,
A. McCarty, B. O'Brien, K, Webster. S. McKennon (Front row) T. Pruitt, V.
Fields, L. Little, B. Thomas, C Bolton, and C. Jensen.
100/Band
NOTE
Members of the GFC Orchestra "string" the au-
dience along.
4m
Artists Nathan^Grandl^^^kdLnA David Gilmore (front) form one half of a piano
foursome which make uff^ft 0/ the GFC Orchestra.
In
classic style, the orchestra, made
up of Newberg community members
and George Fox students, performed
in many events this year. As part of the
"Messiah", the group was a hit and con-
tributed much to the success of the pro-
gram. Dr. Dennis Hagen, in his custom-
ary standard of high quality direction,
led the group in attaining new levels of
excellence. Throughout their concerts,
the orchestra captivated the audience
with beautiful interpretations of music
that held an almost magical quality, so
intriguing were the pieces. The orchestra
deserves recognition as a fine and in-
spiring group of musicians.
Orchestra/ 101
JJZl IT UP!
The musical expertise of trumpeters Liam O'Dougherty, Dave Maurer, and
Rob Felton added the aspects of excitement and awe to every concert.
Jazz Band takes to the
Fine Arts week.
stage during chapel as part of
Pianist Tony Pruitt guitarist Ron Williams create
music worth jammin' to.
Jazz band, directed by Dr. Robert Lauin-
ger, was a highlight of every concert they
participated in. With high rhythm, trum-
pet-blaring songs, they sent audiences into a
wftt sivrays featured at one time or iHielbcr.
The mnsicai appetite of everyone in ike au-
dience was always met. Even if one does not
like jazz music, the jazz band can be appre-
ciated because of the variety of music played
from different eras. If any group could be la-
bdid as a multi-purpose, one-size-fits-aQ group,
it mxM be Ms talented group of nmskkm.
Beautiful music was created
this year by a group of stu-
dents known as the Handbell
choir. It does not take a music ex-
pert to appreciate the music created
)y the Handbells, who were directed
^y Dr. David Howard, many times
they were opening performances for
the Concert choir, preparing an at-
mosphere for worship. In spite of
their sparse recognition, they read-
ily became a favorite of all and were
met with applause of appreciation
and acceptance. Many enjoy the
ringing of the handbells for the near
ethereal and magical sounds pro-
duced. Indeed, the sweet music of
the Handbell choir was an inspiring
call to worship Christ.
I
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Communications
L*AMI Staff (left to Fii^t)
C. Peterson, Editor D.
Nolta, K. Erickson, L.
Beasley, D. Nolta. (Not
pictured, P. Tallmadge)
Crescent: F. Uedtke, S.
Wright, Editor, and R.
Felton.
With the onset of Spring, "senioritis'*, occassional
sunshine, and a plethora of social activities, most
students tend to relax and ignore some of the more
mundane academic responsibiUties facing tbem. But not within
the halls of one divialiM of ASCGK:. The three offlccs making
up the commmdcatioM vtakM, KFOX, UAMI and the Cres-
cent, CMtniB» all dMt i» creatirdy active and perpetually busy
come Sprtng. The prcMure of bmJot deadlines, increased amounts
of news to be covered, and scores of albums to be organized
turns once tomb-like offices into 24-bour-a-day businesses. The
goal of capturing the essence of George Fox and transforming
it into the written and pictured word spumed oo ^ few who
chose to undertalie the task for so many.
Undaunted by earlier pyro-misfortunes and consequent re-
modeling and ofHce shuffling, the communications staffs forged
onward with tlwir preparations, althou^ not always under con^
ditloM conducive to high quality producttin. AtmoBt two OHMitfas
were spent In the SUB basement «s » nam of the fire, with
offices partltkmed by maaktaig ftpe markings and Smited amounts
of supplies and materials. However, attitudes remained opti-
mistic and production saw no decrease in quality. Rather, pbtns
were jokingly made to have other buildinp on campus mys-
teriously torched in order to have them remodeled to the extent
that SUB offices were.
The commuBications department is responsible for the pro-
dnctton and dlstribntion of school newspapers, an ammat year-
book, and the transmlttid of radio programs. Unable to broad-
cast this year, KFOX bwiicd Itself with upgrading the studio
and increasing Its area of broadcast to the far side of the
canyon, Pennington and Hoover area bnlldfaigs. For the first
time, students all over campus will have the opportunity to tune
into hours of contemporary and classic Christian music, with-
out having to leave their dorm rooms. Plans are being developed
for great variety in programming and DJ experience.
This century will remain alive in the memories of George
Fox stndcnts for a Uttlc kmfer becanse of the efforts put forth
by tbe ASCGFC commwilcatio«8 departments. Support of these
staffs, whether monetary or emotional. Is gicntly appreciated
and necessary to the mental health/stress teveb of its members.
106/Coinniunications
UAMI
CRESCENT
KFOX
Introducing^ Lisa Beasley on eompttier!
Greg Mulkey is MR. KFOX,
Comiiiunications/107
NEWS&ENTER
Msay hsvc uid iMt tti» yean at m&t§t are thebest yean of their Hves . . . ami the worst years
Of th^ Uvea. So many eoirtra^toiT
en0^ b tpM of a yean Vet, b seens Oat as oae
rcvtcws die ffeiM of a certaiii toe hi tbdr #ws,M
first rehouse to osuaHy . . . "sood". Coa we look back
om^ year of 1W9-91 and say ttat we had a gomi year?
In ^ht of fht foM year bi the worM, it to easy to see
that it was ittdeed a good year After a brief war la the
Golf Coast with fraq and the Inftmous Saddam Ha»eia,
the United States exp«l«e«a « rwewed s^ue of pride
and digaity ia dteaisetoes itti «bc eowtry. Yet» in eontrast
Of the and praiaa, the deatt of Amoieaa sel^
was a ^edt. For the first time hi the neamry of oar
t/m»t&0»t we were confronted wiA the deaths of young
adoltS oar own age 8h<rt down in mortal combat. No gen-
eration If left untouched. We ail wiii remember the pain
and Ae fear that was pbutted bi«m Ittnr^ «1 the oi»bu4|ht
of war. We can not forget
On die fighter side, many bitcreiti^ and oiiwiettible
iMngi have occorred Disney's Little Mermaid, a motrle
^M Iww aiMl roisaiica, aeored big bi die heaH of Aiiiefv
tea. Die Huder made a TalUat effort to bang in there as
a sequel. Home Alone was another big money maker that
to still drawti^ crowds. Probably the biggest hit of Oie
year was the smash hit, dances With Wolves, starriiq;
Kevin Cosher. It was stieb a bit tluit it won Btwa awartb
»i the Oseur's, Including Best Actor and Best Picttve.
There waic also several scsb^ bi^ ciitntiAaB«^
««a. itosasiic BurrBN^ bar ringbig dcbittwM bar aalqiie
ii^lire^tfoii ofAe NatioMd mfaem. Vai^ a pofH
idM nrasie wmfh kaomi fm* such smfs as <*naiBe it m
the Rata", were found to be lti> syneii« their way to fame.
The entertainment world w*s also delivercd^iiany shock-
fatg blows. The world renown conductor, Leonard Berstein,
ti» creator of the Muppets and Sesame Street, iim Hen-
son, and one of thto eairtary's leadlag stage persoaaSties
and ctttertidaen Sammy Davfa Jr. aB died tUs year.
In light of such events. It to easy for events of a small
school, such as George Fox College, to be "iMt in the
shuHle". But as partieipanto In the worhi of George Fox,
these events are note-worthy. In the spm^ts world, the track
tWBB went to nationals, the soccer team won in TexM with
^«at honor and the basketball team made an incredible
and valiant effort to capture the NAIA Mstrlct 1 Cham-
pionsUp for the second yei^ bi a row. Gaorge Fox abo
has bcca Bamedmtmeroas ttaes fai ae natfoaal of
colleges as being one of the bMt!
One big. and nnforgettable event of the ye«r, was a fire,
accidentally stalled in the Student Union Bnildli^I Tbe
Commons was evacuated, smoke roiled, fire trucks and
nreman came ... and we all ate dtaner ob Peoi^ngtm
lawn and bi dM gjras for • couple of weeks, Thto event was
e«n to dewmd «f ow toeal owiia.
Even as we celebrate our v^eitoiia and «iioy the ftw
times, wt afl remember, with sadness the deaths of oar
fellow stodents, Mhn Kijuk and Tom Nguyen. Alleo bad
been battling leukemia for numerotH years. It was due to
this chat Allen was not at school this year. Even so, many
of us remember the person that ^toa was—his dedication,
historiab, and bto Im^ratiM.
The death of Tom Nguyen was a tragic shodt. We was
tailed ta a car accbtent over Spring Break. Tom was an
excellent soccer player, Chrtotton and friend. Few were
left mttottebcd 1^ bto 1^ sad bis datdL Etcb as eoo e«i^
temptotes the death of sneh Implrtng people, one can not
help bat remember the good thbigs ^tai sarroand ik% mem-
ory of them.
In reflecting apon the events that have oecsvred in the
world and at Geor^ Fox, can one really say that the year
was Friends have been made, memories created,
fam^ter, and • odabratioii of have IBted^ year.
J.
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Graduation
With pomp and circumstance, George Fox CoUege graduated
its 99th class of the century in a two hour ceremony on
Saturday, April 27, 1991. The graduates, numbering 107
tndltloitil ttiidwis,M HUM, 6 Maatw ef wri 4 doctoral students,
vert mbtrad Into tiw gyniiiate to tte iniite of theGFC Concert band.
As a rite of passage, the graduatM aiiiil tiie fFont,
and signined their reception of their degra«i by noring their tasieis from
the right to the left sides of thdr mortorboards.
Internationally known author and speaker, Rebecca Pippert, brought
the commencement address to the graduates in a style laced with an-
ecdotes and sound philosophy. Mrs. Pippert, author of Out of the Salt-
shaker and Into the World, is an accomplished writer and speaker having
^MMn (OF UriMwa, Yowtb Congrcia, B% Graham cmaa^ and vaiiow
otilMnr wdf-kiMwn events.
While commencement exercises are a highlight of any senior's day,
Bttccalaureate plays a major role in the brger picture. Whereas com-
mencement is a formal event and recognizes accompUshmento in the
academic sense, baccalaureate is a time to reflect on the spiritual and
emotional ties that bhid an Individual to the college. A flrst for the college,
all seniors chosen to slmre during the service, Mary Rae Erenfeld, Chris
Kilpatrick, and Diaru Peterson, highlighted the same verse of scripture
as a pcnenai favorite or laipiratkNu ChoHB by tlwir cbusBHifcia^
tdmyitratkMi, these sMdors aided in making baccalaoraite a time for
reflection, spiritual renewal, and praise.
Graduation signifies the closing of the academic school year, and the
closing of chapter hi the Uves of the students. It is a thrill, an cxdte-
mHit, the final goo^yc
Missy Cutsforth beams as she's awarded her diploma.
Gradimtioii speaker, Rebecca Pippert, delivering the
commencement address to the graduates.
110/Graduation
The Final Goodbye!!
Aaron Irish?!!
Gradufttioii/lll
NomuiUy, this space is reserved for editorfad eoWMatI awl wUning as to the year of grueling worli,
sleepless nights, plans gone awry and failed ItMBtMt In aa effort to excuse any faults incurred in
At piMlnedeB of IMS lM»lum y«ir« dm aie ae ixs^
god 01 In^fwfi^^ hoolE was IH by die staff wte nw a lai^ of pildte. ra Oe
a yearbook that should have been peasant reminder of past y«irs. After a season of hard work uid
we, as a staff, feel that we have reached our goat in seeing that the yearbook contains a better rcpreseatatloa
of you, the students, and the events which created your college experience. Our collective hope, as you review
these pages, is that you wiil see a part of yourself on every page, not only in pictorial images, but in the spirit
of the memories that they produce. George Fox CoU^e is about to enter a new century, with new events and
mm ftofk, Eiaa sa» let Oiif tesli iiPi as a remioder of tlw time spent in the halls of this institution, those
we eam lo loie aa hmmmmi iliten la Cbrist, the aaceestes and failures, and the attitudes ehanicterizing
29a CtaMny Fox.
^bt watitlng to creal€ asstt^^kns tlmt the editor was respoi^^le for
tte ^:ke book, ''TM£ ymi'' lo tfe^ f^^irkg
Jim-atkon Fleming, you were a m^t woi^erfd ^pport and encour-
agement to me in my bfm M Bif&^m^ not to wm^m a partner in
KLMSKY Radio and other aspects ^ I crmm^ Sk Jtobo.
Viki *Tc^ch" Fkids, ym are forpven for yoar pyro-misfortune, only
1^^^ yo^ were always to cater to my k$t ^^te pM^i^^
needs. Yomr hm^l^ wm^ mm slop.
Pete Talltmdge, Dixie Malta, Lisa Beasley, Kippy Peterson, mmd Kim
Erickscm, ym^ rew^ mm exisfe ni print. Treasure it m ym wonld
your mn cIM . .
. k^ ci^ yim itf Immt m mn^ to^.
Kirk "The Temmaster" VmdenHoek, y^m artistic conlrliiittlons kafe
s^ely ^de tMs hmk prapliic ^sterpece tIM k is, and your cdfSee
kept me awake m s^^^mth^ iMks ^m^^Ih^ km ^
wof^ of after-kws.
Social thanks to Dixie, Jon, Annette, and mil mkers who w(wked for
tm, supported n^ in my irnumty, md cared enough to tell when
I was screwing up. Your lo^e sustmned me . .
.

